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Monthly Meetings at The Alliance Hall, Palmer Street, Westminster (nearest Underground
Station: St. James's Park).
2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (except in October) .
July 20th
October 19th (evening)
March 30th
April 20th
August 17th
November 16th
May 25th
September 21st
December 21st
June 15th
PRESIDENTIAL

MESSAGE

from

Dr.

Boris

A.

Perott.

Thanks to the efforts of our very able Hon . Editor, I have two very interesting items of news to
announce. The first is the fulfilment of our desire to have a printed " Bulletin," the first issue of which
is now in your hands.
The second item is the formal opening of our first branch at Cheltenham, under th e name of "A
Guitar Circle." An account of the proceedings was published in the local newspaper, The Gloucestershire
Echo, on Monday, 4th February. The report quite rightly referred to Mr. Wilfrid Appleby as "the
moving spirit" in this extension of our activities, and we are indeed proud to claim him as "one of us."
Our first post-w;i.r Annual Party was, I am happy to say, a great success . The Hall was comfortably
full, and the familiar and friendly faces of our old members did much to create that intimate atmosphere
which contributes so much to the enjoyment of such gatherings. There is no doubt that our traditional
enthusiasm continues as strongly as ever.
Our Vice-President, Captain L. Kingston was present, and in spite of recent unhappy experiences
in Japan, was looking much as he did in the "good old days." I would like here to express, on behalf
of the members, our sincere appreciation and thanks for his generous donation to our Society's funds.
Mr. J. White, our late Secretary, was quite 'obviously appreciative of the spirit of enthusiasm that
prevailed.
·
·

Our very active provincial members, Mr. 0. Morton Lawrence, Welsh representative, and our Hon.
Editor, Mr. W. Appleby, not only undertook a very tedious train journey, but ably contributed to the
success of our musical programme-a programme which was of a very high standard.
The masterly playing of Miss Alice de Belleroche was .the embodiment of Beauty and Harmony, while
the virile performance of our junior member, Master Alex. Julian, might aptly be described as symbolic
.of Youth and Aspiration. His playing suggests maturity and experience far beyond his tender age.
Mlle. Saurat, Mrs. Edwards, Mr. Fuller, and our " Guest Instrumentalists"
on Banjo and Mandoline,
also contributed in accomplished manner ·to the enjoyment ~f an · appreciative audience.
Our bodily comfort, even in these days of austerity, was by no means neglected, and for the excellent
refreshments provided we must pay deserved tribute to the strenuous efforts, involving the sacrifice of
many hours on our behalf, of our Hon. Secretary, Miss J. Vollers, assisted by Mrs. M. Edwards and
Mr. E. W. Fuller.
We had many guests, and they left us in no doubt as to their enjoyment of the occasion. Several of
them, indeed, gave tangible evidence of their appreciation by joining our Society.
In conclusion, I wish to express our appreciation of the fact that Mr. A. P. Sharpe, the Editor of
"B.M.G.", found time to be with us and included a report of the event in that excellent magazine.

REPORTS

OF

MEETINGS

by

the

Hon.

Secretary,

Miss

J.

V@,l,lers.

.January 5th, 1946.
We have had our first party; it was a great success and I should like to express my grateful thanks
to all friends who helped in various ways.
Mr. Bream and his helpers had tastefully decorated the hall with banners which he designed to
incorporate the guitar and the names of its famous executants and composers.
Our Treasurer, Mr. E. M. Sutton, has now taken up residence in Paris, and we are grateful to him for
the foundation he laid. We have found a successor to him in Mr. Eugene W. Fuller, who was an
enormous help at the party as M.C.
Dr. Perott opened the programme with a few suitable words and a welcome to our visitors. The items
were as follows :
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

"Piece de Salon"

(Paganini, arrd. Chesnakov).
(Mr. Chesnakov was one of the founders of P.S.G.)
"Preludium " (Diabelli) . .
MR. 0. MORTONLAWRENCE
" Tientos " : flamenco solo.
" Pavanas " : l 7th-century Spanish Classical solo
MLLE. E. SAURAT
" Minuet in ' D ' " }
MRS. M. EDWARDS
(R. de Visee) ..
"Minuet,,
(Interval for refreshments).

"Prelude" Op. 28, No. 20 (Chopin, arrd. V. Olcott Bickford).
"Andante Pastorale" (Verini) ..
Songs to her own accompaniment on guitar: ·
(a) French Canadian
(b) French, "Clair de Lune"
(c) Normandy Folk Song
" Estrea Morel ".
" Romance " ( Vicente Gomez)
"Preludium"
(Giuliani).
"Rondoletto " (Darr).
" Calme du Soir " Op. 58 (a) (Shand)
" Estudia Poetica ".
"Prelude"
(Bach)
"Recuerdos"
(Tarrega).
" Granadinos " : flamenco.
" Serena ta Espagnol " (M alats)
" Study in ' D ' "

MR. WILFRID APPLEBY

MLLE. E. SAURAT
MR. A. VAN DER HORST

MASTERALEX. JULIAN
MR. EUGENE w. FULLER
MADAMEALICE DE BELLEROCHE
MR. POPPY

Guest instruments

were banjo duets by Mr. Middleton and Mr. A. Middleton, and mandolin solos

by Mr. Ronga.

At the end of the evening the annual general business meeting of P.S.G. was held. Mr. Kingston
was asked to find out our legal position as regards our funds and Income Tax.' (As our Society is purely
cultural and funds only just cover expenses, we are not liable to taxation.)
The Committee was formed and consists of Mrs. Edwards, Miss Saurat, Mr. Sharpe and Mr. Levan.
It was suggested that P.S.G. Branches should pay an affiliation fee, the amount to be fixed after
consultation with Mr. Terry Usher.
It was also suggested that the Society should elect as " Fellows " those members who make a
donation of a certain sum to the Society.

February

16th,

1946.

The programme consisted of the playing of the following guitar solos :
"Allegrias

and Farruca"

Characteristic

traditional

SENORMANTAS
solos

MADAMEBEPP0

" Andantino " (Giuliani).
"Nocturne"
(Z. de Ferranti) ..

MRS. GREAVES

"Tremolo Studay" (Mozzani).
" Prelude " (Tarrega).
" Sevillianos " : flamenco

MRS. E. KINGSMILL
(nee Mlle. E . Saurat)

The "guest instrument " was the balalaika, played by MR. BIRSE and also by DR. PEROTT. Both
were accompanied by Mr. Bream. Mrs. Greaves was specially congratulated on her first public
performance.

"P.S.G. " Romance.
Mademoiselle Saurat has recently married Mr. T. Kingsmill, so I felt that
this romance in our Society should not pass unnoticed and had the pleasure of handing her a bowl of
growing hyacinths and introducing her as Mrs. Kingsmill. (All members join in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Kingsmill every happiness.-EDIT0R).
The Alliance Hall. Some members are still under the impression that they will recivee a monthly
notice of meetings but this is not so-" Bulletins" are bi-monthly. As far as possible the Alliance Hall
has been booked for third Saturday afternoons, but March and May meetings will have to be on fourth
Saturdays, while the October meeting will be in the evening. Please make a note of the dates on the
front page of this "Bulletin".
For next year (1947) the hall has been reserved for each third Siturday
afternoon.
·

A

MESSAGE

FROM

THE

HON.

TREASURER-Mr.

Eugene

W. Fuller.

I feel that a few words on the financial side of P.S.G. would be welcomed by members, and I should
like to bring to their notice a few points which members should bear in mind :
Firstly, that P.S.G . is not commercial in any shape or form;
Secondly, that it depends entirely on its members for financial support;
Thirdly, that old members have worked very hard to give the Society a "place in the sun" ;
Fourthly, that as our " place in the sun" is dependent on a credit balance, members are asked to
forward their subscriptions as they become due and get P.S.G. off to a good start in 1946.
This year will see a great advance in the Society.
Plans are being drawn up to make our " place in the sun " a permanent one.
will respond wholeheartedly to this appeal.

I am sure m~mbers

THE

EDITOR

REMARKS :-

On the afternoon of J an_uary 5th, Mrs. Appleby and _I, with Mr. Morton Lawrence paid a
visit to Dr. Perott at his home at Baron's Court. Neither of us had previously met our President, but
from his letters and a photo or two we had formed some idea of his personality.
We were welcomed by
the genial Doctor himself, and soon felt very much at ease. Soon we were taken to the Music Room, with
its walls almost covered with portraits of famous guitarists.
Dr. Perott explained that originally he had
more but some had been lost in the bombing of his previous homes during the war. He showed us
several of his guitaristic treasures and then brought out his favourite guitar, a Russian-made
instrument with extra strings for playing as "open"
basses. We were allowed to play on it,
and we appreciated its rich, responsive tones. Dr. Perott then played a selection, and showed himself
to be a thorough master of the instrument.
We could have spent hours in that guitar-room
with its guitaristic treasures, but the New Year Party was due to begin early that evening.

"B.M.G."
This magazine is now devoting more space to the Spanish Guitar. Commencing with
the January issue, I have been contributing a regular " Spanish Guitar" column. The Februrary issue
contained excellent articles on Segovia, by Mr. Sharpe, and Segovia's latest recordings, by
Mr. A. McK. Houston, as well as the "Andante
Pastorale" by Verini. April issue will contain
information about Panormo guitars, etc. By becoming subscribers to " B.M.G.", P .S.G. members.
will enable "B.M.G." to continue to devote space to the Spanish Guitar and will be sure of
getting interesting information about our chosen instrument.
The subscription is 8/6 a year to
8 New Compton St., London W.C.2. January, February and March issues are still
"B.M.G.",
available at 9d. each. Portraits of Segovia appear in the February issue.
Provincial

Members.

Will members who live outside London and would like to make contact with other guitarists
communicate with the Editor of this " Bulletin" : Wilfrid Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham
(Glos.).

A LETTER
DEAR

DR.

(translated)

from

Signor

Romolo

Ferrari,

the

famous

Italian

guitarist.

PEROTI,

Many thanks for the information and programmes of your Philharmonic Society, which you continue
to keep alive in spite of the war . It gives me pleasure to see the ardour with which you are expressing your
love for our beloved instrument and I thank you for remembering me always. Nothing much is being
done over here, but I hope that next May we shall succeed in bringing together our guitar forces and
arranging a good big meeting and concert. I had a call from an English Captain Brindle, and we are
hoping to get into touch with the guitarists at Bologna. Please convey my regards to all English
guitarists and to you my particular greetings and good wishes.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) ROMOLO

FERRARI.

(22.1.46 ).

NEWS FROM ARGENTINA.
The " Asociacion Guitarristica Argentina" which organises regular concerts of guitar music in
Buenos Aires, is now in the twelfth year of its existen ce.

It informs us that a wide scheme of Guitar teaching in Public Schools is now being considered.
It has been heartily recommended by the General Inspector cf the National Council of Musical
Education, and is likely to be approved and put into use very soon.

---
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